Hi there,

I’m a volunteer with the BC Provincial Eating Disorders Awareness (PEDAW) campaign and am writing to see if Duncan has any buildings, structures, signs etc. with the capacity to either turn the lights purple, or shine a purple light on the structure for our 3rd annual #Purple4PEDAW in early February, 2016.

#Purple4PEDAW is a day designed to bring awareness to eating disorders. In February 2015, landmarks in BC with purple lights included BC Place, the dome at Science World at TELUS World of Science, The South Okanagan Events Centre and more. Members of the public showed their support by wearing purple and shared photos both of themselves, and of landmarks with purple lights. Our Storify from 2015 captured some of these photos: http://bit.ly/PEDAWLights2015 Details for the exact 2016 date are TBA, but will occur sometime during the National Eating Disorder Awareness Week, Feb. 7- Feb. 13th, 2016.

Could you please let me know either way if you might be able to participate?

Best,

Kimberly

Kimberly Strain
PEDAW Committee
--
PROVINCIAL EATING DISORDERS AWARENESS (PEDAW) CAMPAIGN:
Love Our Bodies, Love Ourselves!
Facebook: www.facebook.com/loveourbodiesloveourselves
Twitter: @loveourbodies
Blog: loveourbodiesloveourselves.blogspot.ca
Website: www.jessieslegacy.com

Youtube: www.youtube.com/user/loveourbodies